Overview of U.S.
Smoke-free Foster
Care Regulations

This table summarizes state smoke-free foster
care regulations in effect as of December 2012.
For hyperlinks to the regulations below, see
the Public Health Law Center’s publication,
Smoke-free Foster Care: Policy Options and the
Duty to Protect (2d ed., 2013), available at
www.publichealthlawcenter.org.*
No smoking
Inside
home
State

Law or policy

Alaska

ALASKA ADMIN.
CODE tit. 7 §
10.1085 (2007)
✔

Arizona

ARIZ. ADMIN.
CODE § 6-57465(K) (2006)

✔

Outside
within
range of
home

Within
vehicle
Notes

✔

✔

Allows smoking in well-ventilated areas away
from immediate living area, after department
approves foster parent plan that addresses how
children in care will be protected from smoke.

Prohibits licensed foster parents from exposing
foster children to tobacco products or smoke
(which implies enclosed areas such as cars),
allowing “any person” to use tobacco products
within buildings with foster child, and allowing
foster child to use or possess tobacco products.
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No smoking
Inside
home
State

Law or policy

Arkansas

ARK. ADMIN.
CODE 016.15.3-5
(Amended Aug.
12, 2012)

Outside
within
range of
home

Rebuttable
presumption

Within
vehicle
Notes

✔

Division of Children & Family Services (DCFS)
policy is that second-hand smoke is detrimental
to a child’s health and the presumption is that
it is not in a child’s best interest to be placed
in a foster home that permits smoking in the
presence of a child in foster care. To rebut this
presumption, the worker must clearly identify
why it is in the child’s best interest to be
exposed to second-hand smoke.
DCFS shall not place or permit a child in foster
care to remain in any foster home if the foster
parent smokes or allows anyone else to smoke
in the presence of any child in foster care unless
it is in the child’s best interest to be placed in or
remain in the foster home.

Colorado

Florida

Illinois

12 COLO. CODE
REGS. §§ 25098:7.708.2,
7.708.21 (2007)
FLA. ADMIN.
CODE ANN.
r.65C-13.030(5)
(f)(11) (2010);
FLA. ADMIN.
CODE ANN.
r.65C-13.030(5)(j)
(1)(2010)

✔

✔

When children are present, rooms shall be free
of tobacco smoke. Vehicles shall be smoke free
when foster children are being transported.

Yes, when
children
are
present
in room.

✔

410 ILL. COMP.
STAT. 82/10 (2010)

✔

Prohibits smoking inside foster home and in
foster parents’ or substitute caregiver’s motor
vehicle “at all times” when child is in placement.

✔

Under Smoke Free Illinois Act, which prohibits
smoking in public places and places of
employment, “a home that provides foster
care” is defined as both a public place and a
place of employment. No smoking within 15
feet of entrances, exits, windows that open, and
ventilation intakes that serve an enclosed area
where smoking is prohibited. Exemption for
smoking associated with a native recognized
religious ceremony, ritual, or activity by American
Indians.
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No smoking
Inside
home
State

Law or policy

Iowa

IOWA ADMIN.
CODE § 441113.5(6) (2009)

Kansas

Maine

KAN. ADMIN.
REGS. § 28-4-816;
819 (2009); 27
KAN. REG. 326,
329 (March 13,
2008)

Outside
within
range of
home

✔

✔

Mississippi

Montana

Notes

✔

✔

MD. CODE REGS.
07.02.25.08
(2008)
MISS. ADMIN.
CODE 18-6-1:F-II
(2012)

✔

✔

✔

✔

✔

Prohibits smoking when a foster child is absent
from the foster home within 12 hours prior
to the child’s expected return; also prohibits
smoking in a foster parent’s motor vehicle
within 12 hours prior to a foster child’s presence
in the vehicle.

✔

Requires foster parents to “provide an
environment for foster children free from
exposure to secondhand smoke.”

✔

Smoking in the resource home or vehicle when
the foster child is present is prohibited. Resource
families will designate an area of the home for
smoking where the foster child will not be present.

✔

Foster parents must not provide tobacco
products in any form to their foster children
under the age of 18 and must not allow foster
children to be exposed to secondhand smoke
in “the foster parents’ home or vehicle.”
Exemption for traditional or Native American
ceremonies involving the use of tobacco.

MONT. ADMIN. R.
37.51.825 (2006)
✔

Prohibits smoking in foster home or any vehicle
when the foster child is present.
Prohibits smoking inside family foster home
when foster child is in placement “whether the
child is physically present on the premises or
not.” Prohibits smoking by any member of the
foster family outside the family foster home
within 10 feet of a child in foster care. Foster
parents must prohibit smoking or other tobacco
use by foster children under age 18.

10-148 ME. CODE
R. § 16 (2004)
✔

Maryland

Within
vehicle
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No smoking
Inside
home
State

Law or policy

New Jersey

N.J. ADMIN. CODE
§ 10:122C-7.2
(2004)
✔

New Mexico N.M. ADMIN.
CODE 8.26.4
(2011)

North
Dakota

Oklahoma

Oregon

N.D. ADMIN. CODE
75-03-14-04
(2007)

OKLA. STAT. ANN.
tit. 63, §§ 1-1521
et seq. (2007);
OKLA. ADMIN.
CODE § 340:1105-60 (2007)
OR. ADMIN R.
413-200-0335(2)
(h) (2012)

Outside
within
range of
home

✔

Within
vehicle
Notes

✔

Foster parents shall prohibit smoking and
the use of smokeless tobacco by children in
placement. The foster parent shall prohibit
any person from selling, giving, or furnishing
tobacco products to a minor. The foster parent
may permit smoking outdoors when no child in
placement is present.
Smoking is prohibited in the house and in any
vehicle used for transporting foster children.

✔

✔

A foster home license may be revoked or not
renewed by the licensing agent at any time due
to exposure of the child to cigarette smoke and
tobacco products.

✔

No person may smoke in the foster home “in
circumstances which present a hazard to the
health of a foster child. All foster parents should
be aware of the potential hazards of smoking in
the presence of children, particularly infants and
children with respiratory or allergic sensitivity.”

✔

✔

Under Oklahoma Child Care Facilities Act,
definition of “child care facility” includes “foster
family home.” The state’s Smoking in Public
Places and Indoor Workplaces Act exempts
child care facilities from definition of “private
residence” and specifically defines them as
“public places” and “work places.”

✔

A child or young adult cannot be exposed to
any type of secondhand smoke in the certified
family’s home or vehicle. No member of a foster
household may provide any form of tobacco
products to a child or young adult.

✔
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No smoking
Inside
home
State

Law or policy

Outside
within
range of
home

Within
vehicle
Notes

Pennsylvania 35 PA. STAT. §§
637.1 to 637.11
(2008)
✔

Rhode
Island

R.I. ADMIN. CODE
14-3-174:3-II (A)
(9)(2011)

Texas

40 TEX. ADMIN
CODE § 749.2931
(2007)

✔

Virginia

VT. DEP’T. FOR
CHILDREN AND
FAMILIES, FAMILY
SERVICES DIV.,
LICENSING
REGULATIONS FOR
FOSTER CARE 14
(No. 403) (2005)
22 VA. ADMIN.
CODE § 40-141190(2012)

✔

A child in care must not be exposed to second
hand smoke in the caregiver’s home or vehicle
by any member of the provider family or visitor
of that family.
Prohibits foster parents from exposing children
to secondhand smoke in their homes and cars
that transport a foster child. A foster child may
not use or possess tobacco products.

✔

Vermont

✔

Pennsylvania’s Clean Indoor Air Act prohibits
smoking in nearly all public places and work
places in the state, including homes and vehicles
of resource parents (foster care or pre-adoptive
parents) when a child, 18 years of age or
younger, is present. Child welfare agencies are
charged with screening resource parents with
the law in mind. Penalties for non-compliance
include discontinuation of service as a resource
parent, fines ($250) and incarceration.

✔

✔

✔

✔

“Foster parents shall ensure that children in the
custody of the Department shall not be exposed
to secondhand smoke in the foster parent’s
home or vehicle.”

The provider shall ensure that a smoke-free
environment is provided in rooms accessible to
children while children are in care.
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No smoking
Inside
home
State

Law or policy

Washington WASH. ADMIN.
CODE § 388148-0185 (2005);
WASH. REV. CODE
§ 70.160.020
(2005)
Wisconsin

Wyoming

WIS. ADMIN. CODE
DCF § 56.09 (4)(g)
(2011)

Wy. Dep’t Family
Services, Family
Foster Care
Foster Parent
Responsibilities 7
(2007)

✔

✔

✔

Outside
within
range of
home

✔

Within
vehicle
Notes

✔

Prohibits smoking in living space of any home or
facility caring for children and in motor vehicles
while transporting children. Adults may smoke
outdoors “away from children,” but not in their
presence. Exemption for traditional or spiritual
Native American or religious ceremonies
involving use of tobacco.

✔

A foster parent may not smoke or allow another
person to smoke in a foster home or in a vehicle
when a foster child is present. Not to be interpreted to interfere with traditional or established
spirtual or cultural ceremonies involving the use
of tobacco.

✔

Foster parents should maintain a “smoke-free
environment.” Prohibits smoking in any space
connected to the home environment, including
the garage, bathroom or house, and all motor
vehicles transporting foster children. Exceptions
may be granted for homes certified before
7/1/2006 by written approval of district manager.
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Policies Not Yet Codified
No smoking
Inside
home
State

Law or policy

Indiana

Letter from James W.
Payne, Dir., Ind. Dep’t
of Child Services to
Reg’l Managers, DirecLimited
tors, Local Offices,
Dep’t of Child Services
(Oct. 1, 2009)

New York

Letter from Nancy W.
Martinez, Dir. Strategic
Planning and Policy
Dev., Office of Children
& Family Services to Local District Commisioners, Executive Directors
of Voluntary Agencies
(June 18, 2004)
Limited

Outside Within
within vehicle
range of
home

✔

Notes
Smoking limited to rooms where “windows
can be opened and/or air purifiers can be
used.” Smoking should not occur in immediate
living area and cannot be done in presence of
children under Dept. of Child Services care and
supervision. Smoking prohibited in child’s sleeping
area. No smoking in vehicles “while transporting
children in DCS care and supervision.”
NY State Office of Children & Family Services
issued an Informational Letter in 2004
recommending that local agencies “review their
current policy and practices concerning foster
parents and foster children and the smoking of
tobacco, if such a review has not been undertaken
in the last few years. This review is recommended
to support the good health of foster children
residing in foster homes and to take necessary
steps to avoid the dangers caused by a child
smoking tobacco or being exposed to secondhand smoke. . . . It is not recommended that you
establish any steps that are likely to reduce your
cadre of foster parents to an insufficient level to
meet your projected need for foster homes.”
Recommends against placing very young
allergenic and asthmatic foster children in
homes where one or more of the residents
smoke. If placement is in child’s best interest due
to lack of alternative foster homes, the agencies
should educate the foster parents about the
potential dangers to the child.

Suggested citation: Public Health Law Center, Overview of U.S. Smoke-free Foster Care Regulations (2013).
* This table includes smoke-free foster care regulations from four states not listed in the policy brief: Florida, Rhode
Island, Virginia and Wisconsin.
This publication is provided for educational purposes only and is not to be construed as a legal opinion or as a substitute for
obtaining legal advice from an attorney. Laws cited are current as of December 2012. The Public Health Law Center provides
legal information and education about public health, but does not provide legal representation. Readers with questions about
the application of the law to specific facts are encouraged to consult legal counsel familiar with the laws of their jurisdiction.
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